
- discover challenges for 
buildings and cities 

- Meet colleagues in your 
field of expertise       

- discuss practical solutions 
for projects  

Highlights: 
lectures, discussions, group-work, with regard to:
- analyses of resource flows in a (zero impact) built 
environment: energy, water, materials, food .
- Implications of the Paris climate agreement: 
staying within 2 degrees  CO2 budgets. 
- consequences of zero energy building/retrofit. 
concepts, new knowledge, pilot experiences 
- analyses and discussion on popular strategies ( 
circular economy, clean tech, eco-metabolism, 
smart cities, climate related CO2 approaches  etc) 
- sustainable and/or smart cities: what is smart, 
and what/who is a city ? 
- short presentations of participants work, followed 
by joint discussion and answering of participants 
professional questions . 

Participants can propose additional topics/issues to 
address 

Masterclass

Zero Impact Built & Urban Environment 
by Ronald Rovers  

In which I will introduce  most recent knowledge about (among others) closing 
cycles, will discuss newest trends and hypes (like circular economy) , explore the 
consequences of the Paris Climate agreement, and invite participants to present 

their work and their related questions and dilemma's, for which solutions will 
be explored. 

Preliminary program 

Friday

1200: welcome, lunch

1400: introduction 1 :'The Global situation'

1500: introductions by participants (5-10 min. pp)

1700: inventory main questions/problems /  disc.

1800 : end day 1 

1830: optional: joint dinner 

Saturday: 

1000: introduction  2: 'Building'

Interactive lecture, exercises, workshop

1300: lunch 

1400: introduction 3 ‘: Urban' 

Interactive lecture, exercises, workshop

1730: free time

1900: dinner (included)

Sunday

1000: introduction 4 : 'Cycles & Physics' 

Interactive lecture, exercises, workshop

1300: lunch

1400: questions & answers , discussion 

1630: adjourn/ drinks

- learn sense and nonsense in 
hypes

- understand consequences 
from 'Paris'

- get insight in latest 
knowledge



key words
Sustainable building, Urban 
environmental management, 
circular ecology, ZIBE, zero 
impact built environment, 
climate change agreement , CO2, 
closed cycles, exergy, biobased, 
renewable resources, system 
boundaries, assessment,   

duration: 
2,5 days, starting Friday 
1200(lunch), ending Sunday 
afternoon 1700. 

Date:
September 1- September 3 2017

Venue/location:  
Meeting rooms are in the city 
centre of Eindhoven, The 
Netherlands, exact location(s) to 
be announced .

target audience:  ( ~20 people) 
- alumni MSc UEM 
-interested professionals: if 
places available  (please register, 
there could be a separate/extra 
course organized).

What to expect:
Masterclass, addressing a closed cycle 
approach for the built and urban 
environment, with a focus on energy, 
water, materials and food supply and 
demand. The course is designed around 
'interactive' lectures, and starts Day 1 
with the global situation ,addressing  
resource scarcity, climate change , the 
Paris agreement  and related issues, 
followed by short project introductions 
by participants. 
Day 2, the morning, is dedicated to 
buildings, with lectures and exercises to 
discover relations of buildings and 
resource impacts. Circular building 
biobased building, are some of the 
topics. The Afternoon addresses the 
Urban level:  most recent knowledge will 
be presented and exercises exploring 
resources flows and re-design options 
for districts. Topics :Smart cities, 
Sustainable cities climate neutral cities. 
Day 3 will deepen knowledge , in how to 
explore the working of resource cycles, 
the interactions between resources, and 
global system analyses.  The course will 
finish in the afternoon with a short 
introduction into practical approach for 
projects, in determining  ambitions and 
objectives for  a project's Terms of 
References .  Hotel

the central point will be the 
Hotel venue: 4-star Hotel 
Hampshire in  Eindhoven , (2 
minutes from railway station) . 
We have pre-booked rooms, and 
arranged reduced  prices: 79 
Euro per night including 
breakfast. You can book a room 
with us via the registration form. 

Getting there:  the Hotel, ( and 
meeting room) are 2 minutes 
walk from Eindhoven Railway 
station. There is a direct fast 
train from Amsterdam and 
Utrecht to Eindhoven ( 1,5 resp. 
1 hour trip), as well as direct 
connection with Schiphol Airport 
(1,5 hour) .    
From some European cities 
direct flights are available to 
Eindhoven Airport. 
If you have specific travel 
questions, just ask us. 

Costs: 
including: lunches, dinner on Saturday, 
coffee/tea, 
excluding: hotel, travel .
The masterclass for WUR-UEM alumni 
is  395 Euro (excl VAT)
(registration before June 1) .  After 
June 1: 495 Euro.

The Hotel rooms are  79 euro per night, 
including breakfast. 

Payment, cancellation, and related:
See  our rules and conditions. (on the 
registration web-page)
http://www.sustainablebuilding.info
/masterclass/registration

contact:

SBS centre secretariat, 

mrs C. van den Boorn , email: 

info@sustainablebuilding.info

tel: +31 6 45064181 .  website: 

www.sustainablebuilding.info

http://www.sustainablebuilding.info/
mailto:info@sustainablebuilding.info
http://www.sustainablebuilding.info/

